
Elopements in Vegas are epic and

unforgettable. From desert

landscapes to the Strip and Elvis! 

 Elopements are for couple

wanting a few hours coverage

with memorable quality images. 

ELOPEMENTS

Weddings can be big or small, 20

of your closest friends and family,

to hundreds of guests. For our

couples needing 4 or more hours

of wedding day coverage. From

cathedrals to your parents back

yard, we will be there to capture

every moment. 

WEDDINGS

All of our packages include your

hand edited digital images on

custom USB in high resolution as

well as matching custom photo

album with 10 pages of your favorite

images from your special day. 

In addition you always have two

photographers on hand to make sure

every detail in captured.

Our services

include

FITZGERALD
Our most popular package to capture all the

before, after and everything in between for large

weddings. ( 100 plus guests)

There are so many moments to capture during a

wedding day. From the Bride and her

Bridesmaids preparing their hair and make-up,

the Bride's father getting a first look at his

beautiful little girl all grown and ready to take the

next steps of her journey in life. Then to our

Groom and his Groomsmen all sharing memories,

making jokes, tieing thie ties and straightening

their jackets. These moments happen a few hours

before our couple proceeds down the aisle and

say their " I do's". 

10 HOURS OF COVERAGE
$8750

After that first kiss is shared and the grand entrance

has been made, the first dance, the cutting of the

cake, and the tossing of the bouquet, there is the

celebration. Time to capture your closest loved ones

smiling, laughing and congratulating the happy

couple. We recommend giving yourself time to relax

and enjoy all of it and let us do the work !

 

In addition to your 10 hours

of coverage you also have a

complimentary "Save the

Date" or Engagement

Session. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Package can be modified and customized

based on your needs. Mileage or travel fee's

may apply if outside of the Las Vegas area.

VAUGHAN

In addition to your 8 hours

of coverage you also have a

complimentary "Save the

Date" or Engagement

Session. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Package can be modified and customized

based on your needs. Mileage or travel fee's

may apply if outside of the Las Vegas area.

Our most popular for

modest size weddings.

(75-90 guests)

Some weddings need extra

details and captures of

before and after. However in

todays world couples are

down sizing their guest list.

Today's couples are time and

health minded and have

everything planned and

scheduled to a tee and do

not need as much time to

still capture all the raw

emotion and candid details. 

8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

$7000

While still keeping in mind all the

moments you want to cherish for a

lifetime.

SIMONE

In addition to your 6 hours

of coverage you also have a

complimentary "Save the

Date" or Engagement

Session. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Package can be modified and customized

based on your needs. Mileage or travel fee's

may apply if outside of the Las Vegas area.

For our moderate size weddings

with ( 50-60 guests)

 

 

Smaller venues, or for our couples who

are foregoing sit down dinners and use

one location for their whole event. This

is a perfect package to capture a more

conservative size wedding and

reception. 

6 HOURS OF COVERAGE

$5250

CALLOWAY

This package is perfect for

intimate weddings. ( 25-45 guests)

Looking for more than an Elopement?

Couple who are sharing in a small

intimate backyard wedding? maybe

even out at a dry lake bed, or the

beautiful mountside. Enjoy this time

with your immediate friends and family

and let us capture all the small details

and moments. From the ceremony to

the champagne toasts! Spend this time

focused on your loved ones while we

capture the memories. 

4 HOURS OF COVERAGE

In addition to your 4 hours

of coverage you also have a

complimentary "Save the

Date" or Engagement

Session. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Package can be modified and customized

based on your needs. Mileage or travel fee's

may apply if outside of the Las Vegas area.

$3500
ELOPEMENTS

Intimate, complete and ready to

move to the party! ( 1-15 guests)

This is Las Vegas and no matter if you

are married by Elvis or escape to a wild

Ghost Town. You and your small group

of the closest people in your life can

enjoy capturing that drive through

wedding then off to the strip to dance

the night away! Without sacrificing

quality memories captured for your

lifetime! 

UP TO 3 HOURS OF COVERAGE
We will document your

elopement and can move

your personalized session to

a second location to stylize

your perfect Wedding Day

Portraits. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Package can be modified and customized

based on your needs. Mileage or travel fee's

may apply if outside of the Las Vegas area.

 

$2100


